The Vine Inn, Hannington – Bar, Restaurant & Takeaway
Welcome to The Vine. We have some new procedures in place which we hope you will find to be straight forward and
reassuring. We have carried out a thorough risk assessment and are implementing a number of additional measures to ensure
The Vine is a safe and relaxing environment for our customers and staff.
Our current opening times are:
Closed on Monday & Tuesday
Wednesday-Friday Open 12-3pm & 5pm-11pm, Food served 12-2.30pm & 5pm-9pm
Saturday Open 12-11pm, Food Served 12-9pm
Sunday Open 12-8pm, Food Served 12-7pm
The side door opposite the gate is the entrance and exit to tables in the bar and conservatory and to the toilets.
During the day please enter through the gate from the car park and wait to be greeted, we will show you to your table. In the
evening enter through the side door into the bar area (give way to anyone who might be leaving at the same time).
Please use the hand sanitiser at the entrance as you come in.
We have fitted new locks on the toilet doors which indicate whether they in use. If they are engaged please wait (maintaining
social distancing while waiting). Only one person at a time unless you are members of the same household or a social bubble.
Please use the hand sanitiser before entering and thoroughly wash your hands afterwards. There are hand sanitising points at
the entrance door, opposite the bar and outside the toilet door.
Ordering Food & Drinks
Tables in the Bar & Conservatory - please remain seated and we will come to you to take food and drinks orders. Your food and
drinks will be placed on the end of your table or a table close to you. Please put your empty glasses and plates in the same place
when you have finished.
Benches in the Garden – Please order Food & Drinks at the Order Point on the patio (a member of staff will come to you when
we see you waiting) or at your table if a member of staff is nearby . Food & drinks will be delivered to a bench near to you and
we will ask you to collect it from there. Please put empty glasses and plates on the same bench when you have finished.
Payment can be made when ordering or we can put everything on a tab and you can pay at the end. Contactless payments can
be made up to £45.
Customers are not permitted to move tables or benches themselves or to sit in large groups, please ask if you need extra
benches or chairs as social distancing must be maintained.
If your booking includes children, we must ask that they are closely supervised. Young children must be accompanied to the
toilet. We have opened the play park, parents will be responsible for ensuring children share the equipment with others, taking
turns so that social distancing can be maintained with children from other families. Parents must also supervise their children to
ensure they maintain 2m social distancing from staff and other customers whilst on the premises. Please be aware that the gate
to the car park will be left open. Dogs are welcome in the bar area and in the garden, they will need to be kept on a lead at all
times.
If you have reserved a table in the garden please be advised that we may not have space to move you inside if the weather
changes. We will have umbrellas & gazebos available but we would advise you to come prepared for typical British weather just
in case. In extreme circumstances we can provide takeaway boxes for your food and drink so that you can enjoy your meal in the
comfort of your car or at home.
We are continuing to run our loyalty scheme so if you already have a card please mention it when you pay. If you don’t have a
card you can sign up for one during your visit. After dining with us five times you receive a free main course.
This is all new to us as well so we may find that some of our new procedures don’t work out as well as we had hoped and we
may need to change things as we go along, please be patient with us.
Please ask if you are unsure of anything, we hope you enjoy your visit to The Vine.
Mandy & The Vine team x

